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A sweeping tale of ambition and passion in the shattered world of post-war Paris - perfect for
fans of Santa Montefiore and Kate Furnivall1952. In the fragile atmosphere of post-war Paris,
Sophie Bernot is training as a heart surgeon. A young woman in a man's world, Sophie is
determined to bury her past and forge her medical career, whatever the costs.Across the
channel, Sebastian Ogilvie is burning with ambition for his first architectural project. As his
schemes lead him to France, and to a chance encounter with Sophie, his future seems full of
promise.But when Sophie and Sebastian find themselves entangled in a brief, passionate
affair, they each face a choice that will change their lives irrevocably, and a secret that will take
years to be uncovered...Sweeping from Paris to London, to the snow-capped peaks of the
Alps, this is an unforgettable story of passion, heartache and forgiveness.

From Paris to London, the saga is just wonderful �The Sun --This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorCaroline won her first National Poetry competition at 10 years old and
from that moment dreamed of being a writer. Her life, however, took a different turn. At 18 she
began a law degree but left after a year to marry a country solicitor. When juggling motherhood
with modelling assignments became too much, she founded an Interior Design Company
working on many projects in the UK and abroad. Her second marriage to the widowed Conroy
Harrowby brought four stepchildren into her life, giving her a wider audience for her imaginative
bedtime stories. As a family they all live at the Harrowby ancestral home, Burnt Norton, which
famously inspired T S Eliot to write the first of his "Four Quartets". At last Caroline has the time
to fulfil her dream of becoming a full time author. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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2008To the casual observer, the woman who sat on her own in the corner of the Belle Époque
tea house on the Rue de Rivoli, in the first arrondissement of Paris, was typical of the many
regulars of a certain age who populated Café Angelina. You may have suspected that she
would have ordered hot chocolate, or the famous Mont Blanc patisserie, but when she chose a
glass of Krug Grande Cuvée, you would soon realise this woman was out of the ordinary. If you
looked closely you would see the arched, sweeping eyebrows, the thick silver hair that framed
her face in soft waves. Her slim fingers could so easily have belonged to a pianist and her
cheekbones were high above the delicate curve of her chin. Her gaze, though not as keen as it
had once been, still had the power to mesmerise. Her suit, blue wool crêpe, worn with a cream
silk shirt, was clearly chosen to match the colour of her eyes. The jacket itself was intriguing,
for though not of the latest fashion – nipped in at the waist and decorated with large shell
buttons – it harked back to an earlier more glamorous age. To the discerning eye, it was quite
probably Schiaparelli. Certainly, the woman at the table was not to be easily dismissed.When
her glass was empty, a waiter emerged at her side. ‘Would Madame like some more
champagne?’‘Thank you, Armand,’ she said, in a low voice that held a hint of laughter.
‘Champagne would of course be my preference, but I believe I should wait for my guest.’‘Of
course,’ he replied, deftly removing the glass, but as he slipped away he smiled. For all her
great age, Madame was still quite a lady.When he had gone, the woman pulled a scrapbook
from her crocodile bag, and put it on the table in front of her. She smoothed the fabric cover,
her fingers lightly touching the letters inscribed there. ‘Sophie Bernot’. Her hands shook a little
as she turned the pages, and then she stopped, a frown creasing her brow. To the outward
eye, the thick grey paper held nothing but a faded diagram, curled at the edges, but to the
elderly woman it clearly meant everything.She leant back in the chair, her eyelids closing,
remembering the day in 1942 when it all started.‘Sophie Bernot.’ The name hung in the air.The
child’s eyes flicked open.‘The school prize for the most outstanding project has been awarded
to you.’The child glanced round the assembly hall, aware that everyone was watching her. Her
face coloured pink, but there was a feeling of exhilaration in her heart. How hard she had
worked for this.The headmistress’s hand was outstretched towards her, and her warm voice
rang through the hall.‘Come to the front, Sophie.’The nine-year-old rose to her feet and walked
along the aisle and up the four steps to the podium. She smoothed one of her tightly braided
plaits, trying to anchor it to the side of her head.‘Tell us about your project and why you chose
it.’Sophie took the diagram from the headmistress and held it up for everyone to see. She lifted
the layer of tissue paper to reveal a diagram of the human heart.‘I chose the heart,’ she said,



her voice getting stronger as her courage increased, ‘because we all have one, and I feel we
should know how it works. Like every other organ or tissue in your body, it needs oxygen-rich
blood to survive. Blood is supplied to the heart by its own complex system, so without the heart
pumping for us day and night the organs and tissues will die, meaning of course that we will
die!’There was a titter around the assembly.‘And one day I’ll be a heart surgeon and I promise
that I will save people’s lives.’The assembly were listening to her now, their interest roused. A
girl wanting to be a surgeon, it was unheard of.For the next few minutes, she pointed to the
valves and arteries depicted in different brightly coloured crayons, and explained their uses.
When she had finished, she let the tissue paper fall and looked up at her audience. There was
silence in the room and then clapping.Madame stepped forward and gave her a small silver
cup, a bar of chocolate and a book token. Afterwards she caught up with her in the corridor.‘I
feel sure you will break the ground for many women in this country, Sophie, and I will do
everything in my power to help you.’Sophie looked up at the headmistress, her young face
glowing with intensity. ‘Thank you, madame, I truly meant my promise. I will mend faulty
hearts.’Madame patted her on the back. ‘I know you are longing to tell your brother, so run
along home now, but be back bright as a pin in the morning.’After dissecting the chocolate into
minute sections with her penknife and sharing it with her class, Sophie ran down the streets,
her plaits flying, her long, thin legs quickly covering the ground. She was longing to tell Max,
her beloved older brother, and in a few minutes she would see him. At twenty, he was the first
Bernot to go university; she would be the second. He would be at home working on his final
exam piece, a treatise on sixteenth-century Palladian architecture. She would show him her
precious diagram, his face would light up and he would hug her and tell her she was the
cleverest girl in the world. She would give him the last square of chocolate.She entered the
Renault factory gates where Hans, the German guard, was standing with his gun propped
against his shoulder. ‘Guten Tag, Hans,’ she said.His face softened and he smiled. ‘Guten Tag,
Fraulein Sophie.’ She didn’t hate the Germans, not Hans at any rate. Papa, of course, felt
differently. He was the factory manager and had to answer to the German officer in
command.‘Merde, when will this end?’ he had yelled, only a few days before. ‘It’s bad enough
making trucks for their bloody war machine, without having to report back to Daimler-Benz.
Every key position is now held by the Boches and I have them crawling over my production
lines all hours of the day. Do you know, that makes me a bloody collaborator, and as for
Monsieur Renault, one day he will be strung up by his neck, of that I am sure, and with my luck
I’ll follow.’At this he had banged his fist on the dinner table and her mother had gasped, her
handsome face turning quite pale. ‘Cyrille, don’t say such things, not in front of Sophie.’‘It’s fine
Maman, Papa’s just cross.’She had seen her father wince as her mother’s leg shot out beneath
the table.‘I’ll give you something to be cross about,’ she had hissed, getting up to clear the
plates. ‘Saying things like that in front of your child!’Sophie was brought back to the present
when Hans called after her. ‘Did you win, Sophie?’ he asked, sweeping off his cap, his tight
blonde curls glinting in the winter sun. She held up the cup.‘Gut gemacht!’ he saluted, smiling
broadly.Sophie walked briskly through the compound – her mother had always told her not to
run, past factory units and housing for the workers, past the bridge to the Île Seguin where the
main factory was located, past the German guards. When she reached the small cul-de-sac of
terraced cottages where senior management were housed, she opened the gate to number
five and turned the key in the lock. She couldn’t wait to tell her brother, he had always believed
that she would get the prize. She paused for a moment on the doormat, the sunlight slanting
through the coloured glass planes. Everything was just as she had left it three hours before,
her mother’s upright piano was open in the sitting room, the dinner table was covered with the



lacy cloth made by a deaf woman several years before, and the Turkish rug was still covering
the threadbare patch in the carpet. She picked the letters from the floor and placed them on
the hall table then she ran upstairs. Hurtling along the corridor, she opened her brother’s
door . . .What she had seen would define the rest of her life, but as Sophie sat at her table in
Café Angelina sixty-six years later, she still couldn’t bear to think of it.A woman at the next
table was extolling the virtues of her grandchildren in a loud voice, but she didn’t hear her. After
all these years that door was a barrier she couldn’t breach.Sophie coughed. She could feel her
heart pounding in her chest. Her hands were shaking.She turned the page in the scrapbook.
Why after all this time was her father’s fury still so real, and her banishment so painful?She
could see her younger self, hanging onto her mother’s arm, tears streaming down her
face.‘Maman, please don’t make me go to Grand-mère Yvette, what have I done?’ she had
begged. ‘Please, I want to be with you and Papa and Max.’‘It is nothing you have done, ma
chérie, just a misunderstanding between Papa and your brother,’ her mother had replied,
hugging her tight. ‘And you’ll be back at the weekend. Grand-mère will be thrilled to have you
stay.’‘But you haven’t seen my diagram, I won the prize, and Madame said I could be a surgeon
when I grow up.’Her mother had taken the diagram and examined it closely. ‘My clever,
beautiful daughter. I will pin it to the wall by the fireplace, so I can look at it every day.’‘What
about Max?’‘Sophie, ma chérie, one day I will explain, but now you will have to trust me.’But
she hadn’t explained. Three days later Sophie was woken by her grandmother.‘They are
coming, Sophie,’ she said, shaking her violently. ‘The leaflets they dropped from the sky are
true, the bombs are coming.’She bundled her out of the house and down the road towards the
safety of the Métro, but not before Sophie had seen night turn to day as flares lit up the streets
around her. They were nearing the entrance when the bombing started. The noise was
deafening.‘Hurry up, child.’ Yvette’s voice trembled as she looked up at the sky. She pushed her
down the steps to join the crowd jammed onto the platform. ‘We’ll be safe down here.’‘But
Grand-mère, what about Maman and Papa?’‘They’ll be fine, ma petite,’ she replied, the
expression on her face suggesting otherwise.Sophie sat on a woollen blanket beside her
grandmother and pulled her knees to her chest. She stared at her watch, the little green hands
luminous in the darkness, but tonight it didn’t bring her comfort even though Max had given it to
her. It made the minutes go too slowly and the explosions, great thundering bursts of noise, last
for ever. Then they stopped and there was quiet in the tunnel, until another wave of bombing
shook the ground. As the dust fell like rain mothers nursed their babies, old women clutched
their rosaries and veterans of the Great War muttered oaths, remembering past
misery.‘Please,’ Sophie prayed, rocking to and fro, ‘please let this stop.’ But her prayers went
unanswered, and as the hands of her watch moved inexorably round, she believed the end
would come and they would be incarcerated for ever in the claustrophobic tunnel. She would
never say goodbye to Max and her parents; she would never get out.By three o’clock a hush
had descended on the Métro station, but Sophie was wide awake. Her stomach was churning,
and she wanted her mother. She looked across at her grandmother who was snoring.‘Grand-
mère,’ she prodded her gently. ‘Grand-mère,’ she tried again, but when her grandmother only
grunted, rolling away from her, Sophie inched her way towards the exit, shivering despite her
thick coat. She found the warden smoking a cigarette.‘I need to find my parents.’He glanced
along the platform. ‘They’ll be here, somewhere.’ He inclined his head at the sea of sleeping
humanity.‘No, not here, out there.’‘Sorry mademoiselle, but you can’t leave until the all-clear
has sounded – the English are not finished with us yet.’ He drew the smoke into his lungs and
the end burned orange.‘Has the Renault factory been hit?’He rolled his eyes. ‘What do you
think? They’re making lorries for the Boches.’ He stamped the cigarette beneath his foot.Sophie



felt the dread deep in her gut. ‘But my father runs the factory.’‘It seems L’anglais have forgotten
we are on their side.’Sophie climbed back over the sleeping bodies and slumped against her
grandmother, trying not to cry.At dawn, the occupants of the shelter came into the light.
Children blinked, rubbing grimy fists across their eyes. Adults stared into the distance, where a
pall of smoke hung over the Renault factory. The birds had stopped singing and an eerie
silence hung in the air, broken only by the wailing of distant fire engines. Sophie’s teeth started
to chatter. ‘I have to find Maman and Papa,’ she said, breaking free of her grandmother. ‘Follow
me, Grand-mère.’ But before her grandmother had time to reply, she was gone, running down
the street, conscious only of the panic in her heart, entirely oblivious to her grandmother’s
cries.By the time she came to the factory gates, her lungs were bursting in her chest. But there
were no gates, and no Hans to greet her, only a tangle of twisted metal. She skirted the newly
formed craters and the smoking ruins. Her eyes were smarting, she could hardly breathe, but
she needed her parents, her house, Max. The roads intersecting the compound had gone; she
was confused. Where were the worker’s apartments and the little épicerie on the corner where
her mother queued with her ration books to buy their provisions?A fireman was sifting through
the rubble, throwing aside bricks and jagged shards of glass.‘What has happened to the
houses?’ she begged.‘You shouldn’t be here.’ The man turned his soot-covered face towards
her. ‘This is no place for a child.’‘Please, monsieur, where are the houses?’‘Go home petite,’ he
reached out his arm.She skipped sideways. ‘But one of them is my home,’ she cried.She found
the cul-de-sac beyond the gutted bridge to the island. Workmen were lifting a beam from a pile
of masonry. She stared, unable to comprehend the chaos in front of her. Number two, where
Monsieur and Madame Dutoit lived with their three little boys, had gone completely; number
one also. And then she saw it: her house. A bed was upended in the remains of the kitchen, it
still had a bedcover on it – Max’s bedcover – and his painting of Mont Blanc was in the sink.
The small upright piano her mother polished every day was wedged beneath a door. Tables,
chairs, her mother’s apron were scattered in the ruins.‘Maman, Papa, Max, where are you?’
she cried, her voice strange in her ears.Her grandmother panted down the street towards her.
‘Sophie, come away,’ she said, her own voice cracking with grief.A workman approached them,
shaking his head. ‘So many bombs. You could have touched the planes they were flying so low.
Nothing is left, the factory on the island has gone, the apartments – so many dead.’ He spat on
the ground. ‘The only warning we received were a few damned leaflets! In all my years, I’ve
never seen such a thing.’Sophie dived forward, past her grandmother and the workmen. She
scrambled over the rubble, fell, picked herself up. ‘Maman,’ she screamed. ‘Maman.’ There was
no reply.A workman grabbed her. ‘You have to come away, little girl. It’s dangerous.’‘No, no, no,’
she screamed in reply, beating at his chest as she tried to get away. And then she saw it
pinned to the wall by the fireplace: her diagram, fluttering in the breeze.Chapter OneParis,
1950Sophie Bernot hurried along the corridor of the Faculté de médicine de Paris. She glanced
at her watch, biting her lip in concern. It was five past nine. On this most important of days,
Professor Manon had waylaid her, and now she was late. She ran down the stairs and along
the dark and narrow basement passage, her stomach churning as she pushed open the
laboratory door.‘Bonjour Mademoiselle Bernot, did something or somebody keep you?’The
professor in charge of anatomy lessons stood at the head of a group of students by a granite
stone slab. His dark, bushy eyebrows were pulled together in a frown.‘Pardon, Professor.’‘You
will not be late again,’ he said, looking down at her from his great height. ‘I risked my reputation
to ensure you gained a place. Do not disappoint me. Ah, here comes our body, make
way.’Sophie could feel her cheeks burning and was grateful that all eyes had now turned to the
two porters who wheeled the cadaver in on a trolley. The students watched the attendants



deftly switch the body onto the stone slab.‘Now, mes enfants,’ it was the professor’s little joke.
‘You will gather round the slab and you will listen and watch. Mademoiselle Bernot, if you feel a
little faint you will retire quietly, but you are not to disturb the others.’Sophie lifted her head so
that their eyes met. ‘I will not be the one to faint, I assure you, Professor.’ As the only female
student doctor in the hospital she would prove that she was capable.The porters left, and the
class waited.‘Miss Bernot, you may remove the blanket.’Sophie held her breath. It would be her
first glimpse of the body on the slab. Would it be a man or a woman, or even a child? She had
seen death before, of course. In the war, it had been all around her. For a second the image of
an arm sticking through the rubble at Boulogne-Billancourt broke into her thoughts.She pulled
back the blanket, exposing a young woman with red hair and freckled skin. There was
something blatant about the pubic hair that sprung between her white thighs, something
brutally stark about the pale lips and staring eyes.‘We shall give her a name – Clara,’ the
professor said, his voice becoming gentle. ‘Not her real name of course, but we will have one
moment of silence for the human being she was, and we will treat her with respect.’ There was
a murmur through the class and then silence as each pupil said their own prayers for
Clara.Sophie looked at the girl and felt infinitely sad. Where did she come from? Did somebody
love her, were her relatives grieving a life unlived?‘We will learn more about Clara as the days
go by,’ the professor continued. ‘From her body, we will learn how she died and why. We will
learn what she ate yesterday and what social group she came from. The body can tell us
everything. Monsieur Thibault, you will go first.’He passed the scalpel to a young man with
dark, unruly hair and dark eyes. The professor then drew his finger in a line from above the
girl’s chest, down to the abdomen. ‘Now Georges, make your cut.’Though Sophie knew that
Clara was beyond pain, she still winced as the blade went in between her breastbone, opening
skin, flesh and muscle. As Francois Petout, a tall gangly boy with blonde hair, watched the
blade go in, his legs buckled, his formerly ruddy face turned green and he slumped to the floor.
She would always remember the thud, the students crowding around him.‘Give him air and a
few moments to recover,’ the professor advised. ‘There will always be one.’ He caught Sophie’s
eye with just a hint of a smile.Over the next few days, the students came to know Clara. She
had been a prostitute and, from the damage to her lungs and the telltale stains on her fingers,
she had been a heavy smoker. Frostbite suggested that Clara had been homeless at the time
of her death. Slowly the scattered clues gave them a picture of Clara’s life. It had been hard
and brutal and for Sophie the more she knew, the more difficult it became to remain
detached.As they left the laboratory for the last time, Georges ambled towards her.‘It affected
you, didn’t it?’ he asked, his hands pushed into the pocket of his slightly grubby white coat.‘Yes,’
she replied, smiling into his kind brown eyes. ‘I imagine I will become used to it, but I will
always remember the first time.’Chapter TwoLondon, 1952Sebastian Ogilvie was on his way to
the office of Blackheath Holdings Limited when he stopped to look up at the sky. It was a fine
morning at the end of May – just the sort of weather for a climb, he grinned, not, of course, that
there were any mountains in Mayfair.He ignored the fluttering of nerves in his stomach and
strode on down Bruton Street, his father’s briefcase wedged beneath his arm. The dark brown
leather was a little battered, the gilding on the family crest faded, but inside the compartment
were his ideas for a brand new residential square in Kensington. If the senior partners agreed
with his proposals, he would be the leading property developer on the project, from the initial
planning stage, right through to completion. It would be quite an undertaking for a twenty-three-
year-old, only two years out of university. But then of course, everything had been changed by
the war. With so many dead, and a generation of survivors altered by their experiences, there
were unlimited opportunities for young men with ideas and ambition.His father had been one of



the casualties. The Honourable Jasper Ogilvie had been forty-four when the war started, and
as a major in 11th Hussars, he had come through Egypt unscathed. It was later in the battle to
regain France that he was injured at Courseulles-sur-mer in Normandy. His survival was a
miracle, his body protected by the two officers who died beside him. He never spoke of
Courseulles or his two friends, and the only time he regained some of his former joie de vivre
was when he was rock climbing with his son. His death six years later came as no real surprise
to anyone, but at least it was peaceful; his wife Liliane had found him in his chair beneath his
favourite tree in the garden. A copy of the bible lay open in his lap.Sebastian took a lift to the
fifth floor, greeted the girl on reception with a cheerful wave and walked down the plush,
carpeted corridor. He stopped outside the boardroom, straightened his tie and knocked on the
door.The three senior partners were waiting for him.‘Good morning, Sebastian.’ It was Peter
Hamilton, the most dynamic of the partners, forty-five with dark hair streaked with grey and a
smile that was said to melt many a female heart.‘I believe you have found an architect for the
Cloisters.’Sebastian cleared his throat. ‘Yes, sir, I have. Well at least I am pretty convinced
Marcus Donadieu is the one.’‘And why is that?’ It was another partner now, Sir Humphrey
Gifford, who delighted in intimidating the younger members of his practice, but he was also
known to have the keenest eye.‘Because sir, though I have only met him once, I have seen his
work, and I find it remarkable. He combines integrity with innovation. I know you wish the
square to be in the eighteenth-century style, but Marcus will make it fresh and inspiring.’ He
took some documents from the briefcase and handed them to Sir Humphrey, who first
scrutinised the photographs of the existing bombed-out site, and then the new designs. He
passed them to the gentleman on his right.Andrew Lovell was the oldest partner; a short,
dapper man in a pinstripe suit with a carnation in his buttonhole and sparse grey hair. It was his
capital that had taken Blackheath Holdings from a small enterprise directly after the war, to the
sizeable company it had become. ‘I say we get Sebastian to bring this Marcus fellow back to
England,’ he said, leafing through the plans. ‘I’ve done my homework and his development
schemes in Paris and Rouen are excellent. He is also young enough to believe that small
projects are still exciting, and his fees should be affordable. As you know I’m not keen on that
modernist stuff, and the last office block Denys Lasdun designed for us cost a fortune.’ A look
passed between the other two partners before Peter Hamilton tapped the plans now lying on
the polished mahogany table.‘It seems, Sebastian, you have our vote of confidence. Bring
Marcus to England and let’s see what he can do.’‘I may have to travel to Paris in order to
secure his services, sir, he is a very busy man.’‘So you wish us to take your word for it?’ Sir
Humphrey enquired with just the suggestion of a twinkle in his eye.‘Yes sir, I think perhaps I do,’
Sebastian countered with a wry smile.‘And you will see your mother in Burgundy?’‘If that is
agreeable to the partners, Sir Humphrey.’There was a murmur round the table.‘I suggest you
take a week’s holiday afterwards. Go and climb one of those mountains you talk so much of,
but don’t forget to bring back a bottle of my favourite burgundy!’Outside the boardroom,
Sebastian punched his fist in the air.‘Well done, Mr Ogilvie,’ Cheryl the receptionist breathed,
blushing a deep pink. ‘I knew you’d do well.’‘Thank you, Cheryl, that’s very kind.’Sebastian
hurtled down the stairs into an office on the first floor.‘I’ve got it Robert, they’re sending me to
Paris to fetch him.’ The words came out in a rush.A man with dark hair, and the first hint of lines
at the corners of his eyes, looked up from the figures he was working on.‘I assume you are
talking about Marcus Donadieu?’‘You know I am.’‘I had no doubt you would impress the
boss.’‘Not just one, Robert, all three were there to grill me.’Robert Marston got up from his desk
and clapped his friend on the back. ‘Well done. I’m delighted for you. I suggest we have a drink
later to celebrate.’ He grinned. ‘But I have to ask my boss, you know what she is like.’Sebastian



did know. Giulietta Marston was Italian, beautiful and feisty. Although her husband had been a
Spitfire pilot and a member of Special Operations Executive, he was happy to be ruled by
her.‘When you have obtained permission,’ Sebastian chuckled. ‘Let’s go to the Dog and Duck in
Soho.’Robert laughed. ‘I am sure I can wangle an hour or two if I promise to put the children to
bed.’As Sebastian left the office he smiled. It was Robert who had recommended him for the
position at Blackheath Holdings, and who had also prepped him for his interview. They had
become great friends at Oxford. Robert had been in his last year, retraining after the war, while
he had been in his first, but though Robert was seven years older they still had a lot in
common. Both their mothers were foreign and had returned to their family estates at some
point in their lives. Both fathers were dead and they each had one sister whom they adored.
Robert would probably return to Italy to run his estate when his mother retired, just as one day
Sebastian would take the reins at their estate in France. For a moment he thought of his
home.Le Chateau de Villienne lay above the small village of Pommard in Burgundy. It was built
of pale cream stone with large sash windows that bathed the interiors in light. The roof was
deeply pitched, with four dormer windows punctuating the grey slate tiles. The central pediment
contained yet another window, small and circular, particularly enticing for an adventurous child.
His grandmother had always scolded him.‘Sebastian, ma cherie, do not lean out so far, come
down immediately or you will fall.’ How he loved the aristocratic old woman who had remained
at the chateau throughout the war, defying the Germans, protecting her precious vineyards
with deceit and guile. In fact, Marie-Claire de Villienne’s family had managed to stay alive
through many tempestuous times. They had retained their heads during the Reign of Terror of
1793, a fact that aggrieved Marie-Claire. ‘They took our titles but refrained from taking our
lives,’ she had said with a sniff, and Sebastian’s mother had raised her eyes heavenwards.
‘Maman, you should not feel insulted, your ancestors survived!’In the nineteenth century two
wings either side of the house had been removed, and three decorative balconies added.
Despite its still generous size, the house felt intimate and cosy, the rooms full of furniture,
porcelain and paintings acquired by la famille Villienne over the centuries. The facade was
covered in a wisteria that in early summer was a mass of purple blooms. His father would cut it
back every February, wobbling on the decrepit ladder, despite his wife’s objections.‘I may have
a gammy leg,’ he had stressed, ‘but if I can climb the Matterhorn, I can certainly climb a
ladder.’It was no wonder Sebastian liked climbing; it was in the family’s genes. As soon as he
could walk, his father had taken him to the granite massif of the Morvan. It was the perfect
place to learn. Sebastian remembered his father’s patience when teaching him how to belay
the ropes and his joy when Sebastian scaled the largest face. They had done so much
together, and his death had left an empty place in his heart.Sebastian was putting his clothes
into the suitcase when the telephone rang. It was Robert Marston. ‘Permission granted,’ he
said.Sebastian’s eyes lit up. ‘Give me fifteen minutes to finish packing and I’ll be there.’After
adding his walking boots, his maps, compass and his father’s silver whistle to the case, he
snapped the catches, and headed out of his flat in Marylebone. Nineteen minutes later he
walked into the Dog and Duck in Soho.Robert Marston watched Sebastian come in and
chuckled to himself. His friend’s coat was done up on the wrong buttons, and his floppy fair hair
hung over his eyes. He looked so devilishly handsome that everyone watched him as he
entered the room.‘What’s your order?’ Sebastian asked, grinning at Robert.‘Whisky
please.’Sebastian sauntered over to the bar, oblivious to the attention of males and females
alike.Perhaps, Robert thought without envy as Sebastian placed the order, it was this lack of
vanity, combined with his sheer vitality, that had first impressed him in Oxford. He was a tonic
after the mayhem of the war. He looked up as Sebastian flung himself down in his chair,



slopping half the contents of his beer over the table.‘Oops,’ he grinned, ‘sorry old chap.’Robert
smiled. When he was with Sebastian, the killing and the chaos was a thing of the past. There
was something so refreshing about him that brought only positivity.‘So did you get a grilling
from the wife?’ Sebastian asked, mopping the mess with a cloth.‘I did,’ he replied, thinking of
Giulietta standing in the hallway, her amber eyes flashing at him.‘So you go out, huh, and leave
me to look after the babies?’‘If you really mind, I won’t go.’She had glared at him for a moment
then she had started to laugh, pulling his face towards her and kissing him on the lips.‘You still
do it to me with those puppy eyes of yours. Go on, but not too long, I don’t want that blond boy
taking all of your time.’Chapter ThreeTwo days after Sebastian’s meetings with the senior
partners, he was sitting opposite Marcus Donadieu in his favourite restaurant, Au Pied de
Cochon, in Rue Coquillière. It was his father who had first taken him as a treat before the war
had started. They had feasted like kings on filet mignon and fraises des bois, the small wild
strawberries that he had dreamt of when living in England during the war.Sebastian gestured
to a waiter, and an elderly man hurried over.‘Ah Monsieur Jaubert, it is you, is it not? It is so
good to see you. I hope you are keeping well? You probably don’t remember me, Sebastian
Ogilvie?’The waiter peered at Sebastian, and tapped his forehead, his wrinkled face wreathed
with smiles.‘Is it really you, Monsieur Ogilvie?’ he drew out the last syllable. ‘Last time I saw
you, you were a child.’‘One and the same, monsieur.’‘It is a pleasure to see you again, and your
father, how is he? Such a good man.’‘Sadly he is no longer with us.’‘Je suis malheureux. So
many fine men gone.’Sebastian nodded. ‘I am afraid so, but I’m here now with my friend and
colleague Monsieur Donadieu.’‘Welcome,’ he turned to Marcus. ‘I hope you will enjoy our
superb cuisine. I can recommend trotter of the pig, it is the favourite recipe of our
Président.’Marcus visibly winced. ‘If you will forgive me, I will examine the menu first.’While
Marcus looked through the menu, Sebastian cast his eye round the restaurant. The mirrored
walls and art-deco columns were just as he remembered them. The long, red leather
banquettes were filled with men and women who talked and laughed with an air of
sophistication that suggested they were used to luxury. Waiters hurried back and forth to the
kitchens, carrying silver platters with domed covers. Expensive bottles of wine were brought to
the tables, dishes were changed, courses were served; the same atmosphere had been
preserved. As a cover was removed from a filet of beef at the table next to him, and the
delicious aroma wafted through the air, Sebastian remembered another smell, his first
encounter with black pudding at his uncle’s gloomy mansion in the Lancashire moorlands,
where he was sent in ’39.‘Have you never seen a sausage, boy?’ his uncle had glowered down
the long table. ‘You will eat every last mouthful, there’s going to be a war, people will
starve.’Sebastian had eaten everything on his plate, but he could never look at black pudding
without thinking of his uncle. Older than his father by a year, and crippled with polio, he seemed
to take his resentment out on his nephew.It was actually a welcome relief when term finally
started at the Catholic boarding school in Yorkshire.He was jolted back to the present when
Marcus put down the menu.‘I would choose the sole à la meunière,’ he said, looking a little
bashful. ‘But it is very expensive.’‘The firm are paying, and in any event I have been told to
entertain you well.’Their orders came – filet mignon for Sebastian and the sole for
Marcus.‘Sometime in the future I would like my own practice, Donadieu and Frère,’ Marcus
mused once the waiter had finished filleting his fish and his plate was in front of him.‘You have
a brother?’‘I don’t actually,’ Marcus grinned. ‘But somehow it sounds more professional.’‘No
family?’Marcus’s eyes clouded. ‘My parents are both dead.’‘I’m sorry.’‘In these times everyone
has lost someone, but I have much to be grateful for. I’m alive and a little successful. How many
can boast that they are happy with their work?’‘And your name, Donadieu?’Marcus sighed.



‘Given to God, a good name, no?’Sebastian could sense the young man’s sadness. He looked
at him, his expression questioning.‘One day I will explain.’ Marcus tapped his slim fingers
together in a spire. ‘But Sebastian, I can tell you that our worlds are very different: you come
from a rich, privileged background, and I come from nowhere at all.’Sebastian was about to
protest when Marcus stopped him.‘You are unlike so many of the rich, arrogant young men that
I have met. I would very much like to work with you.’‘Presumably you work for any client that
can afford you?’Marcus pushed his tortoiseshell glasses back on his nose. ‘Actually no, if I do
not get on with a client, they are passed on to one of the other architects in the practice. My
firm know that I dislike working for people who are not sympathique. I get a little anxious. You
see, Sebastian, my designs come from within, without passion there is no art. You must think I
am a pedant.’Sebastian shook his head. ‘Integrity is everything.’‘Well then, we have this in
common, and I have heard that you also like to climb. I have done my homework you see.’‘A
legacy from my father,’ Sebastian confirmed.For the next half hour the two men discussed
various walks they had done or hoped to do, and cliff faces they would like to attempt.‘If you
are going to Chamonix you should walk up to glacier d’Argentière. It takes a couple of hours,
but it’s worth it, the views are extraordinary. And of course the Mer de Glace.’ He put his elbows
on the table and leant forward, his dark eyes earnest. ‘I remember my father telling me that one
day there would be a cable car right up to the top of the Aiguille du Midi. At the time I didn’t
believe it possible, but he was right, Sebastian, and it’s going to be the highest in the world.
Soon I suppose there will be more cable cars, more people on the mountains. Maybe I’m
selfish, but I believe they should be left to those who wish to climb them.’Sebastian smiled. ‘I
think it’s called progress.’‘We seem to manage to destroy so much in this world. I would like the
mountains to be left alone.’‘To a long and happy collaboration.’ Sebastian shook Marcus’s hand
as they left the restaurant. ‘I feel sure the project in Chelsea will be the first of many.’Marcus
grinned at his new friend. ‘To success and to finishing my backlog of work here!’‘To climbing
Mont Blanc.’‘One day, Sebastian Ogilvie, you will do it, and I would very much like to come with
you.’Chapter FourSophie Bernot glanced at Max’s painting of the Mont Blanc massif that hung
in the tiny sitting room of her grandmother’s flat in the Latin Quarter of Paris. She had rescued
it from the ruins of her parent’s house in Boulogne-Billancourt. It was all she had left of her
brother. She hugged her grandmother, slung her rucksack over her shoulder and headed for
the door.‘Be careful, Sophie,’ the old lady said, concern showing on her lined face. ‘I worry; you
know that I do.’‘Of course I will, Grand-mère, it’s only a walk.’‘But you have your boots, and they
mean one thing: a mountain.’Sophie laughed. ‘You have eyes in the back of your head, Grand-
mère, but I love you. I will be careful.’Sophie was humming as she walked to the Métro. Medical
school was exhausting and exacting; though it was all she had ever wanted, she needed this
break more than anything.But it wasn’t to be an ordinary holiday, it was a pilgrimage to a
mountain path above Chamonix – to the exact spot where Max set up his portable easel that
summer, so long ago. They had all been there, Maman, Papa and Sophie, and while Max
painted, and her parents slept in the shade, she had made a chain of flowers from the
abundant buttercups that grew in the rough grass.‘I would give you diamonds, but these will
have to do,’ she had proclaimed hanging them around her brother’s neck.‘A king can have
diamonds,’ he had laughed. ‘But I have something far more precious.’Then she had leant over
his shoulder, congratulated him on his painting and he had put his brush aside and picked her
up, hugging her tight. ‘But I am not as bright as my little sister. One day we will have a doctor in
the family, how clever is that!’Since the bombing of the Renault factory, Sophie had searched
for her brother, prayed to the Virgin Mary that he was alive and that one day he would walk
through the door. But she knew she was fooling herself. Max had died in the ruins beside her



parents. Now she would say goodbye to him for ever and move on with her life. She hoped she
would at last know some peace.As the train sped through the tunnels, she thought back over
the last three years. Getting into medical school had been easy, staying there was different.
She had known from the start that eighty per cent of her peers would be gone by the end of the
year.When her first-year exams had approached, she had studied night and day. Her textbooks
on the physiology and pharmacology of the circulatory, respiratory, neurological and renal
systems were dog-eared from working. She had researched the latest papers on heart
disease, cancer, neurology, pathology, bacteriology virology and immunology. The list went on.
As she had watched the failed students pack up their bags, her regret had been tinged with
relief. She knew only too well that her survival had relied on hard work and self-discipline.In the
third year she had started her clinical years. Though the afternoons were spent in lectures, she
spent the mornings on the wards. Every three months she had moved to another department.
She took blood, wrote up the notes, followed the doctors on their rounds. She was involved in
every aspect of medicine, but the path she had chosen many years before was still clear. One
day she would become a heart surgeon, she would achieve her dream and fulfil her childhood
promise.After taking the overnight train from Paris to Saint-Gervais-les-Bains-Le Fayet, Sophie
changed onto the narrow-gauge railway in the direction of Chamonix and Argentière. As she
looked up at the snow-covered peaks, sadness threatened to overwhelm her. An image of her
brother pushed to the front her mind. He had been sitting in the seat opposite reading aloud,
his face flushed with excitement.‘ “I cannot otherwise convey to you an image of this body of
ice, broken into irregular ridges and deep chasms than by comparing it to waves
instantaneously frozen in the midst of a violent storm.” This was written by an eighteenth-
century traveller, William Coxe, about the Mer de Glace, the largest of the Mont Blanc glaciers,’
Max had said, taking her small hand in his own. ‘Can you imagine an Englishman coming all
this way? No trains, no proper transport.’ His dark eyes had been shining as he leant towards
her. ‘Today there are trains to get here, and cable cars, but then . . .’ He had stopped talking
and gazed from the window towards the seracs, the stark ice teeth where the glacier broke up
and became a stream. ‘What must he have thought when he first saw all of this? Tomorrow, we
shall walk a little way up the mountain together.’‘But I want to climb like you, high over the
valley with boots and ice axes and crampons.’‘One day when you are bigger I promise we shall,
but Sophie, you are still only seven!’Sophie remembered her indignation as Max had tweaked
her ear.‘I can do it,’ she had stated, pulling away from him. ‘I’ll show you that I can.’ Now all
these years later she still had the same determination, but her naivety had gone.At the sound
of the piercing whistle that heralded their approach to Argentière, Sophie’s thoughts returned
abruptly to the present. She pulled her rucksack from the overhead locker and helped an
elderly Frenchwoman onto the platform with her suitcase.‘Please could you point me in the
direction of the Auberge les Gentianes,’ she asked the porter.‘Straight on, mademoiselle, it is a
kilometre at the most.’‘Thank you, monsieur.’She was walking down the road when a taxi sped
past. A man was glancing through the window towards her, a magnetic smile lighting his face.
For an instant Sophie paused, their eyes met, then the taxi was gone, and she was alone on
the empty road. She kicked at a pebble, blushing deeply and strode on. She would not have
fantasies about strange men in remote places, however good-looking they were.She was
nearing her destination when she remembered the last words Max had said to her. Her face
crumpled. ‘Oh Max,’ she sighed, wondering whether it was the wind that was making her eyes
so wet.She had reached the auberge and was hovering in the reception area, breathing in the
familiar smells of wood smoke and floor polish, when a thought occurred to her. If she
registered using her full name, the owner may well remember her visit all those years before.



Bernot was unusual for these parts, and the last thing she wanted was to be recognised. She
couldn’t bear to answer any questions about her family, to hear the sympathy in their voices, it
was still too painful. It would be so much easier to be a stranger, totally anonymous.When the
girl at the desk was taking her details and asked her name, she looked her straight in the
eye.‘Sophie,’ she said. ‘Just Sophie.’It was dawn and as Sophie stood at the window, vast
shadows shifted and moved across the mountains. She dressed quickly and went down to the
pine wood dining room. The six tables were laid with checked red and white cloths and in the
corner of the room a fire simmered in a cast-iron stove. It was cosy and intimate, in complete
contrast to the changing landscape outside. A waitress with a frilled apron and blonde plaits
took her order and Sophie smiled to herself; Heidi had walked from the pages of her favourite
children’s book. When her breakfast arrived, brioche and a cup of steaming hot chocolate, she
thought of her grandmother.‘You will stay in a proper hotel,’ she had insisted, pushing a roll of
francs into her hand. When Sophie had protested she had kissed her on the forehead. ‘One
day you will afford to pay for yourself and it will be only the best, mon petit chou, but for now
you will humour your old grandmother.’ She had paused for a moment, her dark eyes
scrutinising Sophie. ‘Why not go to the Auberge les Gentianes? You may bury a few
ghosts.’Sophie had finished the last brioche in the small wicker basket, when she returned to
her room. A glimmer of sun was beginning to show on the mountaintops, but she still needed to
be prepared. She put on her red-belted jacket and took her water bottle, gloves and a large bar
of Lindt chocolate, stowing them all in her rucksack. After hanging her whistle around her neck
she went down to the reception desk.She found the walkers’ book, wrote down the route she
would take, and signed with a flourish. Lacing up her boots, she headed outside.Sebastian had
set his alarm clock and was in the dining room by seven. On the table beside him, an empty
plate caught his eye.Someone was keen, he thought, frowning in annoyance. This was quickly
followed by a sheepish grin. His thoughts were childish, it was not a competition. He was here
because he loved walking, not because he needed to be first up the mountain. He was signing
his name in the walkers’ book, when he noticed a signature above his in bold, black ink,
‘Sophie’. He looked at the route she was taking, intrigued. So this young woman was heading
towards the viewpoint at the bottom of the glacier d’Argentière. Well so would he.But of course
he was premature to assume she was young; she was probably one of those robust, middle-
aged British women who strode up the mountains as if they were walking in the
Chilterns.Sebastian took a quick look at his map and set off for the village. He crossed the
bridge over the stream, went past the church with the pointed spire and headed down a small
lane bordered with alpine chalets. Where the lane ended and the forest began, he followed a
path into the lower slopes of the mountain. The sun was rising as the path wound upwards,
shadows flickering through the trees. After forty minutes of hard walking he was out of the
woods and the village was far below him. He wanted to take a break, but it had become a
matter of pride. He threw his head back and strode on, invigorated by the mountain air and the
extraordinary beauty surrounding him. Either side of the path, the scrubby grass was filled with
alpine flowers. He could hear the stones crunching beneath his boots and a stream tumbling
down the mountain. Then he heard another sound, a female voice.‘So you are trying to catch
me?’ the girl called in French. She was standing on a boulder, her hands planted on her hips as
she stared at him.Sebastian was caught off guard. ‘No, I mean, of course not.’‘Really? I have
seen you stride after me. I think you are following me.’Sebastian came nearer. The girl, for she
was young, was looking down at him. She was not particularly tall, but she had dark hair that
hung down her back in a glossy sheet and a heart-shaped face. Her bright red jacket couldn’t
disguise her slim figure or long legs.‘I admit I saw your name in the book.’‘Ah, the walkers’



book.’ She jumped down and Sebastian put out his hand. ‘Sebastian Ogilvie.’The girl hesitated.
‘Sophie, but that of course you already know.’ She surveyed him for a moment, her clear blue
eyes assessing him. ‘I was actually intending to walk alone.’‘My apologies, I shall wait here
while you go on.’ He sat down on the boulder.The girl started to laugh and the sound was
infectious, like the water flowing down the mountain, gurgling and bright. Sebastian wanted to
know her better.‘You have to be English.’ She was biting her lip as she surveyed him. ‘The
French find it difficult to apologise.’Sebastian was finding it hard to concentrate. ‘My father was
English,’ he admitted at last. ‘I didn’t know it was so obvious.’‘It would now be rude if I didn’t
invite you to join me,’ the girl looked at him and smiled. Sebastian noticed there was a tiny gap
between her two front teeth.‘Besides,’ she continued putting her head on one side. ‘I have
never known an Englishman before.’‘Well in that case, it is time you did.’ Sebastian jumped to
his feet and fell into step beside her. When they had to climb over rocks, she skipped up like a
gazelle. By the time they reached the bare upper slopes, Sebastian was captivated by
Sophie.They had walked for two hours when the path came to an end and they were out in the
open. They stopped for a moment, dazzled by the huge river of craggy ice that curled in
suspended animation down the mountainside. The Argentière glacier occupied their entire
vision. ‘It’s huge,’ Sophie gasped her eyes round with excitement. ‘And so . . .’ She looked for
the words. ‘So still and yet I believe it is moving. My brother said it was like a frozen
sea.’‘Glaciers are never still,’ Sebastian confirmed. ‘Like a flowing river, the centre moves faster
than the sides. I am not sure about the Argentière, but I know the Mer de Glace moves about
one centimetre a day.’‘And what else do you know about mountains, Sebastian?’‘A little,’ he
admitted, as they stood alone on the grass promontory. Then he told her of his childhood
expeditions, learning to rock climb with his father outside the village of Lormes, in the Morvan
National Park, and later the clubs he belonged to when at school in England during the war.‘I
remember the rock faces seemed enormous at the time. My mother didn’t like it of course – too
dangerous, but she insisted I learnt the proper skills. During National Service, climbing was
encouraged. I love it, Sophie.’ He looked at her, his face lit up with inner passion. ‘It’s difficult to
describe.’‘Try,’ she said, watching him.He grinned. ‘You are at one with nature, tied by a rope to
your companions, pushing yourself beyond your own physical and mental limits. That rope is a
sacred bond between you and your partners. Sorry,’ he grimaced. ‘I get carried away.’‘Don’t
stop. I’d like to know more, Sebastian.’‘Really?’ He felt a rush of happiness and found himself
revealing things he had never revealed before.Sophie told him of her dream to become a
surgeon. ‘I come from a family who had little,’ she finished. ‘But we worked hard. I didn’t have
many opportunities, but I had people around me who believed in me. And that is worth more
than money and possessions. So I was rich in a different way. I know it is a man’s world, but I
will prove that a woman can do better than a man.’‘I have no doubt that you will,’ Sebastian
replied. For a while they were silent, taking in their surroundings, until they retraced their steps
into the forest.‘Despite the fact that it is summer, I could do with a hot chocolate and an even
hotter bath,’ Sophie announced, picking her way down the wooded slopes. ‘In Paris we have to
share the bathroom with all the other apartments. Here there are two bathrooms in my corridor
alone. I can stay in the water for as long as I wish. What a luxury.’ She looked back at him, a
mischievous grin on her face.‘We?’ Sebastian enquired, suddenly worried she might be
married.‘I live with my grandmother.’Sebastian hoped his delight didn’t show on his face.‘You
are grinning, Sebastian,’ Sophie observed.Sophie had poured a copious amount of home-
made geranium bath salts into the large enamelled bath and was now immersed, her dark hair
tied on top of her head, the water coming nearly to her chin. This was not what she planned,
she mused, not what she had planned at all. Sebastian was obviously the man she had seen in



the taxi, his smile had caused her to take a second look. Now she had agreed to have dinner
with him in the cosy dining room, and she was alarmed at the possible consequences. But she
was protected by her anonymity; no one had recognised her as the little girl who had stayed
with her family years before, there were no unwanted questions or awkward explanations. For a
brief period Sophie Bernot did not exist.She drank the last of her chocolate and got out,
rubbing herself over with the towel until her skin glowed pink. She put on her only dress, floral
silk with small pearl buttons and let down her hair. It wouldn’t do to have an affair with a man,
not now when she was nearing the next set of exams. She couldn’t let herself be
distracted.‘No,’ she said looking at herself in the mirror. ‘Absolutely not.’Sebastian shaved, put
on his jacket and went downstairs. He was nervous, and he wasn’t sure why. There had been
many girlfriends in the past, one of them serious, and to his dismay he had broken the girl’s
heart, but he had never felt this heady, intoxicating excitement. There was something about the
tiny gap in her teeth that made him want to smile. She wasn’t exactly beautiful, her nose tilted a
little and there was a small mole on her cheek, but he had wanted to run his fingers down the
contours of her face, touch the tip of her nose.He laughed. What on earth was he thinking
about, Sophie was a nineteen-year-old medical student, living in Paris with her grandmother.
He continued down the stairs.He stopped at the door to the dining room. Sophie was sitting at
a small table studying the menu, a strand of hair had fallen over her forehead and she brushed
it away. There was a look of fierce concentration on her face as if this decision was the most
important in the world. She seemed to sense his presence and she looked up. Their eyes met
and Sebastian knew it was too late to worry about where she lived, or an old grandmother. He
had already lost his heart.They were the first in the dining room and the last to leave.
Sebastian told her about his job in London and Sophie revealed more about her ambitions. ‘I
want to be a pioneer in the field of surgery,’ she had said leaning forward in her chair, her eyes
shining. ‘There is so much that will happen in the future. One day soon they will find a way to
give you a new heart. Extraordinary, is it not? Someone else’s heart will beat in your body.’ She
put her hand across the table and touched his shirt. ‘Right there.’ She laughed and shook her
head. ‘Excusez-moi, I also get carried away.’ But she didn’t need to apologise because
Sebastian wanted to catch hold of her hand, hold it against his chest and never let it go.Over
coffee, she asked about his family.‘I think you would like them, Sophie,’ he said, mentioning
briefly the members of his family, including the colonel who lived in the village.‘Tell me more.’
She leant her elbows on the table and cupped her face in her hands.For a moment Sebastian
was reticent, his life sounded affluent by comparison.‘It’s all right,’ Sophie grinned cheekily. ‘You
don’t have to be ashamed of being rich.’Sebastian chuckled; Sophie was bewitchingly
perceptive, and he realised he wanted to open up to her. He relaxed and allowed his mind to
return to Pommard.‘Well at first glance, my grandmother, Marie-Claire, can seem intimidating –
grey hair, piercing grey eyes. She doesn’t suffer fools gladly but beneath the formidable
exterior, she is the most generous person I know. Adeline, the housekeeper, jostles with Grand-
mère for power. She came to the house, first as a nanny to Gillienne, and then to me. She is
now cook and housekeeper, and woe betide anyone who crosses her. And Maman is . . .’ he
leant back in his chair and smiled as he contemplated his mother. ‘She is wonderful, a little
vague at times, but focussed when she wants to be, and charming. Then there is Gillie. My
sister is eight years older than me and very protective. She would probably kill anyone who
tried to hurt me.’‘I’m scared of her already.’‘So you should be. But she would admire you,
Sophie, pushing the boundaries for women.’Sophie’s face was animated. ‘My mother always
encouraged me. She told me that if women can work, they can vote. She said I should never be
afraid of taking on the men.’Sebastian laughed. ‘In recent years our house and vineyard in



Pommard has been run by women, and very successfully! So you see I am surrounded by
strong women.’‘And what about the colonel, you have left him out.’‘Ah, the colonel.’ Sebastian’s
eyes were twinkling. ‘For a start I am sure he is secretly in love with my grandmother. He has a
typical military bearing with a moustache and a slight limp from the war. But the colonel is not
entirely as he seems. He used to write rather racy novels under a pseudonym. They were the
kind you read with a torch at school when lights are out.’Sophie looked perplexed and
Sebastian grinned. ‘So Matron wouldn’t discover them.’ He started to laugh. ‘The colonel’s
writing definitely enlightened me.’‘Really?’Sophie was looking at him, her head on one side,
and Sebastian drained his glass of wine.They were so engrossed in each other that they were
unaware of the middle-aged couple on the next table who barely spoke to each other, or the
two noisy young children on another table who were exasperating their tired-looking
parents.‘Do you realise,’ Sophie giggled, when the restaurant was empty and Heidi was
clearing tables around them, ‘it’s midnight and well past my bedtime.’‘I hadn’t noticed,’
Sebastian admitted.‘I certainly need my sleep. It’s not good to hike in the mountains when you
are tired.’ When Sophie stared through the hotel window into the darkness outside, Sebastian
sensed a change in her.‘What is it?’ he asked.She was silent for a moment as if making up her
mind, then she drew in her breath. ‘There is another reason I came here, Sebastian. My family
were killed in ’42. A bomb was dropped on the Renault factory. The employees’
accommodation was within the factory gates.’The light had gone out of her eyes, and for an
instant Sebastian wanted to hold her, make her laugh again.‘That’s awful.’‘They never found my
brother’s body, only my parents.’ She shook her head as if trying to get rid of the memory. ‘So
you see I have come here to say goodbye.’‘Why here?’ he asked, instantly regretting his words.
‘Forgive me, I didn’t mean to pry.’Sophie brushed aside his apology. ‘Because we came here as
a family a year before the war started: Maman, Papa and my brother.’ She looked up at
Sebastian, her eyes sombre, the teasing gone. ‘I don’t usually speak about this.’ She rubbed
her forehead with the palm of her hand. ‘Before I leave on Thursday, I will take the cable car
and walk to the spot where we had our picnic. Perhaps I will at last be able to say goodbye to
them.’‘Would you like me to come with you?’ Sebastian asked, before checking himself. ‘Sorry, I
am being presumptuous, you’ll want to be on your own.’Sophie was silent for a moment. ‘No, I
think I would like that,’ she said.They were about to go to their rooms, when she kissed him
lightly on the cheek.‘I am envious of your wonderful family,’ she said, holding onto his arm. ‘It is
only me and my grandmother at home.’As Sebastian lay in bed that night, he thought of her
words. Beneath her capable, determined exterior there was a deep sadness to Sophie. He
wanted to protect her, take away her loneliness – and yes, he realised with a jolt, he wanted to
love her if she would let him.The following morning Sebastian was up before Sophie. Despite
the crisp linen sheets and woollen blankets, he hadn’t slept at all.He placed himself at a table
opposite the door and when she didn’t arrive for breakfast, the fresh croissants were no longer
appetising – clearly Sophie had changed her mind. She had left without him, and who could
blame her. He was about to leave the table when Sophie came into the dining room and sank
down into the chair next to him.‘Ugh,’ she said holding her head. ‘How much wine did we drink
last night?’‘Only a bottle,’ he smiled, his relief palpable.‘Did I drink half?’‘You did, but that’s not
very much.’‘My head hurts, and I shall probably die,’ she groaned. ‘You see, it does not cost a
lot to make me drunk.’Sebastian started to laugh. ‘I like girls who are inexpensive to run.’She
looked up at him. ‘But you won’t be running me, mon cher Sebastian.’Sebastian’s
disappointment was like a physical blow.‘Don’t look so wounded,’ she laughed, taking hold of
his hand. ‘Has anyone ever told you, you have very nice eyes.’When Sebastian had recovered
his equilibrium, they finished breakfast, and after collecting their things they met downstairs in



the lobby. Each armed with a long walking stick and a packed lunch made by the auberge, they
took the short bus ride to Les Praz, and bought two tickets for the cable car up to Flégère. As
Sophie stepped into the sunshine, she shaded her eyes and looked towards the vast expanse
of the Mont Blanc massif on the other side of the valley. Sebastian followed her gaze. The view
of the snow-topped peaks was humbling. The sides of the Aiguille du Midi were razor-sharp
and craggy, but like its name would suggest, it rose like a needle into the sky. There were other
formidable peaks, but the highest, the dome of Mont Blanc itself, dominated the rest. It drew
Sebastian like a magnet. One day he would stand on that slightly curved dome.They walked in
single file along the narrow path that skirted the mountainside, stopping occasionally to look at
the infinite landscape of sparkling summits. At first spindly fir trees grew either side of them,
their trunks formed and bent by the wind, but they gradually petered out and it was just the
path and rocks with thousands of feet of mountainside below them. Sophie was making good
progress, until she stopped suddenly and turned back to Sebastian.‘It’s disappeared,’ she
gasped, her face drained of colour.Sebastian came up beside her and sure enough the narrow
path had tumbled down the mountainside, leaving a length of loose scree to scrabble across
before the track resumed.‘My father taught me that if you ever feel nervous, you should look
into the hillside. Put your stick into your outside hand and keep your eyes away from the edge,’
he advised her. ‘Now let me go first.’‘I’m not nervous,’ she retorted, as Sebastian scrambled
past, but as a million tiny fragments of shale slithered beneath Sebastian’s feet before
descending down the mountain with an alarming clatter, she covered her ears and turned her
face to the hillside.‘Come on, it’s your turn,’ he encouraged, putting out his hand. When Sophie
slipped, he caught her.‘I’ve got you,’ he said, holding onto her, feeling her shivering with
fear.‘You can let go now,’ she said reaching the path, her colour returning. ‘It wasn’t so
bad.’When the path widened a little, Sophie’s confidence grew. ‘Quite easy when you get the
hang of it,’ she pronounced.Sebastian tried to stop himself smiling. There was a vulnerable side
to the girl and he found it appealing.A short while later he took out his map. ‘Once we get
around this shoulder, it will be easier,’ he assured her. They had just navigated the bend, when
Sophie cried out in delight. ‘This is it, Sebastian, the exact spot my brother set up his
easel.’They sat down in the rough grass and Sophie pulled a tiny guidebook from her pocket.
‘This is a wild orchid,’ she cried, pointing to a small purple spire with darker spots in the throat,
‘and this,’ she was looking at a pale blue flower, ‘I think it’s a campanula. Imagine, Sebastian,
this delicate little plant has to survive in winter beneath several feet of snow.’Sebastian was
watching her, transfixed; she was like an excited child, curious about everything.‘Thank you for
coming with me,’ she said at last, her eyes bright. ‘It means a lot.’He was about to reply when
she pulled the rucksack off her back.‘And now Sebastian, jai faim. We shall have lunch.’Sophie
had finished her baguette and was tucking into a large piece of chocolate when her expression
changed.‘It’s strange, when I came here with my family the altitude didn’t worry me at all.
Perhaps we get more apprehensive as we get older, perhaps life makes us fearful, not that I
was frightened of course.’‘You have had a lot to contend with Sophie,’ Sebastian said, resisting
the urge to pull her into his arms and kiss the smudge of chocolate that remained on her upper
lip.She sighed. ‘Do you know there is not a day goes by that I don’t miss my family. My mother
was an incredible woman, in some ways she was ahead of her time – while other wives stayed
at home, she did all the bookkeeping for the factory, but she also encouraged Max and me to
follow our dreams.’‘She would have been so proud of you,’ Sebastian confirmed.Sophie
brushed her hand across her eyes and looked at him. ‘I think she would.’ She smiled suddenly.
‘She was also old-fashioned. Papa had brought her a pair of hiking trousers, but Maman
refused to wear them. She strode up the mountains in her heavy pleated skirt. She was



completely unafraid, unlike me just now.’ She giggled suddenly. ‘You see, I have actually
admitted my fear. Now that is a first.’Later they were relaxing in the sunshine. Sebastian had
made a pillow of his coat and Sophie was beside him. He could see the rise and fall of her
chest, her profile. He could hear her soft breathing. For a moment he fantasised about making
love to her, undoing the small shell buttons on her blouse, kissing her neck, her breasts.‘Do
you ever feel that you are outside your body?’ she asked, turning to face him. ‘I mean, you are
looking down at yourself from above.’Sebastian wanted to laugh because at this moment he felt
totally present in his body.‘Not really,’ he said. ‘I think that may be more of a girl thing.’‘No, no
absolutely not,’ Sophie was sitting up now. ‘My brother often made the same observation.’‘I
wish I had met him.’‘You would have liked him, Sebastian, everyone did. He was warm,
generous and so kind.’‘If he was like you . . .’‘No, he was far more artistic. Sometimes I am
convinced he can’t be dead because I would know it. At other times . . .’She looked away but
not before Sebastian had seen tears in her eyes. Sebastian was no longer thinking of her
brother; his only wish was to look after her and take away her pain.She turned back, her
shoulders drooping. ‘I have his landscape of Mont Blanc in my flat. I found it in the ruins. It is
the only thing I have left of him.’There was a pause before she spoke again. ‘Perhaps one day I
shall show you his painting.’ She looked at her watch and jumped to her feet. ‘We need to get
going if we are to catch the last cable car down.’The distant peaks had turned to a dazzling
terracotta pink when Sebastian and Sophie trudged up the lane to the auberge. Sophie
stopped and threw her arms wide. ‘Have you ever seen anything more beautiful?’ she
asked.Sebastian was watching Sophie as well as the view.‘No,’ he replied.‘You have to forgive
me if I’m a little forthright,’ Sophie stated as they had a drink in the chalet’s intimate sitting
room.‘I like your honesty, it’s refreshing.’‘Staying in Paris throughout the war taught me to say
what I think today, because tomorrow I might not be able to say it at all.’ She leant forward, her
hands clasped around her knees. ‘Unless you have actually lived through it, you would find it
hard to understand.’Sebastian nodded in acknowledgement. ‘Hearing the news second hand
was frustrating. Everyone sent me letters, but I spent four years worrying about my family.’‘Why
did they send you away?’‘Papa thought I’d be safer stuck in the wilds of the English
countryside. At the time he was probably right, but I would rather have been in the thick of it.’
Sebastian filled up Sophie’s glass of wine. ‘Was it awful when the Germans marched into
Paris?’Sophie looked at him. ‘It may sound extraordinary, but to an eight-year-old child it was
exciting. I remember it so well, June fourteenth, I was awake because Maman and Papa were
arguing in the next room. Many families from our area had already fled into the countryside. We
watched them go, their possessions tied onto carts. They took their pets, their mattresses,
anything they could carry. It was utter chaos, a mass exodus. We stayed behind because Papa
had to run the factory, and we had nowhere else to go. Max and I had strict instructions to
remain indoors that day, but of course we didn’t. We crept from the house and went into the
centre of Paris just as thousands of German soldiers entered the Place de la Concorde, row
upon row. Aeroplanes flew overhead, and we didn’t know if they would drop their bombs. The
city trembled, and that was not just the earth moving beneath the tanks, it was the trembling of
hearts.’
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The booktrail, “War time romance set in Paris. There was more than one secret in this book!
Sebastian and Sophie’s story might have been the real one but there were other characters
and lives their story impacted on. Lots of storyline criss-crossing each other but each one easy
to follow and enhancing the next.Finding out about how a woman during the war would have
had to fight to become a heart surgeon was interesting. She had to fight so much harder and
work so much harder than the men. There were limitations to her career advancement but she
worked hard and I admired her tenacity. Then she met Sebastian and their relationship grows
quickly. What happens next I’ve read about in many books and in real life too and it’s always
the man who .decides or who controls things. Sophie here takes charge and whilst I didn’t
agree with what she does, it was a refreshing change.If I didn’t admire Sophie, I did, Sebastian.
His story and family were really interesting and I would have married him myself by the end.
Working in war torn London, his story was nicely written and compelling. Alfie and Ginnie were
characters that rounded off the novel for me.A good novel and there’s hope we can all meet our
own Sebastian one day!”

Mary B, “Great reading. A mixture of WW2, history of medical procedures and of course
romance. Set in Paris and Beaune area mainly excellent for any lovers of France.One slight
observation the coincidence of all the endings maybe stretches the imagination but not enough
to detract from the overall read.”

Sue, “Great book. Good story well written”

LG, “Wonderful. I was fortunate enough to receive an advanced copy of Caroline’s second
novel and I was not disappointed. Caroline has a wonderful ability of transporting you directly
to the heart of the action and you can’t help but be swept along with the story - your heart
aches for the characters. Caroline’s writing gets better and better with each novel - I can’t wait



for the next one!”

shiree hyslop, “Romantic war novel. Such a great read. Couldn’t put it down”

C.Eng, “A book to enjoy. I have just finished reading "A Paris Secret", and enjoyed
immensely.Caroline Montague writes with authenticity and style, and the book has a great twist
at the end.I recommend it without hesitation.”

The book by Caroline Montague has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 113 people have provided
feedback.
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